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Let’s face it — it’s easy to let life interfere with 
our plans to create a healthy relationship with 
our kids. But the truth is, with some fine-
tuning, you can get back on track and 
parenting from your best.

I’m talking about personal coaching by 
me…serious time on the phone, one-
on-one…getting lots and lots of detailed, 
focused, and custom information. I’ll coach you 
back to a position of confidence, excitement, 
and determination.

You’ve got a choice of four different coaching packages: 
Laser Strategy Session, 3-Month Package, 6-Month Package, 
and Month-to-Month Coaching.

On Track Coaching

Laser Strategy Session

My Laser Strategy Session will provide you with a clear and concise parenting strategy all 
mapped out for you in just 45 minutes. I’ll share what I know to help you create a road map 
for success.

 

3-Month Package - Redefine Your Family/Anchor Your Learning 

Serious about getting the most out of what you learned in our Parenting On Track program? 
Then this is the program for you!

 

6-Month Package - Create Your Dream Family 

If you’re ready to create the family you’ve always dreamed of, enjoy your children while they’re 
young, and guarantee that they will be ready to throw the doors open at 18 with confidence and 
enthusiasm, then this is the program for you.

 

Month-to-Month Coaching 

Need more than just 45 minutes, but aren’t quite ready to commit to our 3- or 6-month 
packages? Try our Month-to-Month Coaching — you’ll get my full attention, as you need it.
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“This is the most informative, empowering 

class I have ever taken! I am excited 

about life again instead of fearing it!”

 —Alyssa Rittendale

“. . . before I left for your class, my 

two-year-old daughter, Emma asked, 

‘Are you going out to learn to be a better 

daddy? My only response was 

a simple, ‘Yes. Thank You.’ ” 

 —Dan Ober

“It’s all about 18 to 80. What skills will 

they have and how will they truly feel 

about who they are? I’ll be taking this 

class every year; it is a must 

maintenance for optimal FAMILY health.”

 —Bridget Nardiello Smith,   

    Artist, teacher, mother of 2

“Our family is now so much better at 

communicating with each other that we 

have more time to have fun and 

appreciate each other.”

 —Rosario Arias

“Parenting on Track is the best thing to 

come our way. It was a complete wake 

up call. The program enabled us to 

eliminate nagging, reminding, lecturing, 

coaxing, and rewarding from our 

parenting methods.  The program 

focused on building relationships with 

your children by connecting and 

appreciating them for who they are and 

who they will grow into.  

 —David Sauseville 


